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LOCAL ANDSTATE
NEWS OF INTEREST

Condensed Items Gathered from
Various Sources for the

Busy Reader.

Two members of the Cambria County

Bar Association this week observed the

70th anniversary of their birth. Attorney

J. W. Leeck had a birthday on Sunday

and Attorney M. D. Kittell observed

natal day on Tuesday.

In attempting to make a turn at

church corner in Carrolitown one

last week, John Koboskey, of St. Law-

rence, owner and driver of a se 1 motor

car, ran afoul the corner store, known as

the Chester b uilding, the impact dam-

aging the machine considerably.

Chester Martz, 10 years old ,of Junia-

ta, was instantly killed last Friday ev<

ening when a sled on which he was coas-

ting, crashed into a truck.

Mi M. Gertrude Wilson and Attorney

Dan Coll, both of Ebensburg, were

united in marriage last week at the

Church of Our Mother of Sorrows, West-

mont. They will reside in Ebensburg.

Michael Marene of Thomas Mills re-

ceived a fracture of his right leg by ¢

fall of rock in Mine No. 28 of the Penn-

sylvania Coal and Coke Corporation re-

cently. He was removed to the Miners

hospital at Spangler, after receiving first

aid treatment in Hastings. A son of Mi-

chael Marene, John, aged 19 years, was

hurt while employed in Mine No. 27, at

St. Boniface about 10 days The

latter also suffered a fracture the

right leg.

Two of

sisted at

his

the

day

the Cambria County jurists as-

the trial of cases in other coun-

ties last week. President Judge John E.

Evans assisted at the trial of cases in

Philadelphia county, and Judge John H.

McCann was over in Blair county.

Caught under a fall of rock at the Eh-

renfeld mine of the Pennsylvania Coal

and Coke Corporation, Louis Becker, 44,

and married, sustained a compound frac-

ture of the He was taken to the

Mercy hospital in Johnstown.

Mrs. ldith Metzgar aged 33 years,

Altoona, died last Friday at the

na hospital from burns received

her clothing was ignited by flames

a gas stove.

It cost Edward Yon, an Altoona
penter, $14.25 to do a repairing job on

Sunday when he undertook to re-lay a

floor in a grocery store. He was arrested,

charged with violating the blue laws of

1794. Yon concluded it was a day with-

out profit for him.

Alderman James W. Reese of the Sec-

ond Ward, Johnstown, died at his home

there last Friday, following a protracted

illnes :
Geo >

leg.

of
Altoo-

when

from

car-

Hobraney, aged 21, married, of

Nanty-Glo, is a patient at Johnstown

hospital with a badly crushed leg as a

consequence of being squeezed between a

motor and the coal in the Heisley mine

at Nanty-Glo.

The high cost of escaping prisoners is

plainly told in records kept in the state

prison at Bellefonte. During 8 years,

from 1919 1927, one hundred and

even prisoners who escaped from Rock-

view Penitentiary have been recaptured

undergone sentence by the Centre coun-

ty -court and conveyed back to the pen-

itentiary at Pittsburg by ‘the Sheriff of

Centre county at a cost of

The prisoners from

to el-

total

ah came

ies

The courts have

crossings which are

or

of way

if they

beneath a

decided that

protected by

pedestrians

except

traf-
have

are re-

at

fic signals

the ht

sponsible

Caught

day while

officers,

and motorists

bump into them

fall of coal Tues-

working in the Pennsylvania

Coal and €oke Company mine at Heil-

wood, Frank Vadiski, aged 17 and son

of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Vadiski is a pa-

tient at the Miners hospital. The youth

suffered fractures of several ribs.

The bureau of narcotic drug control of

the state health department at Harris-

burg, in the last thirty day period regis

tered drug addicts. This bureau co-

operates with the Federal authorities

relative to the enforcement the Harr-

ison anti-narcotic law.

a

76

of

HI X. MILLER,

Miller, aged 87

Carroll township, and one

residents of the Spangler

at his home in West Carr-

township last Wednesday afternoon.

The funeral services we conducted in

St. Benedict's church, <Jarrolltown, last

Saturday morning at nine o'clock and in-

terment was in the church cemetery.

Joseph Miller was born in West Carr-

oll township on June 4, 1841, and lived

there a farmer all life. He and

Catherine Weaver, who survives him,

were united in marriage 62 years ago, at

St. Benedict's church, Carrolltown.

In addition to his widow, Mr. Miller

is survived by the following children:

Miss Elizabeth Miller of Pittsburgh; Mrs.

Elda Fahey of St. Benedict; John M.

Miller and Stephen J. Miller, of Spang-

ler; Mrs. James W. Farren of Pitts-

burg; Benjamin Miller of St. Benedict;

Amandus Miler of Spangler; Mrs. Frank

Mannion of Carrolltown ; and Reuben D.

Miller, of Baltimore, Md . Twenty-six

grand children and one great grand chiid

also survive. He was a brother of James

T. Miller of St. Benedict; Mrs. Rose

Gutwald of Cresson; Mrs. Marguerite

Weakland and Mrs. Sophia Shortencar-

rier of Barnesboro.
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SON JOINS

LEECH & LEECH

"TORN

FIRM OF
CRE

Attorney. W. Lloyd Hibbs of Cresson,

who has been praticing law at that place

for a number of years, has become as-

sociated with the law firm of Leech &

of Ebensburg. Mr. Hibbs enjoys

a wide circle of friends and has been

successful in his profession.

The junior member of the

Leech & Leech, Congressman J. Russell

Leech, has been spending the greate

portion of his time in the nation’s capi-

tal, throwing the larger part of the work
upon his father J. Wilson Leech, Esq.,

who senior member of the firm and

the work, becoming more voluminous, has

required the services of an active as-

sistant.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish through the colums

Courier to thank all those who assisted

us during our recent bereavement, the

illness and death of our beloved daughter,

Kevan Fornadely; for the floral offer-

ings, and the donation of cars for the

funeral—Andrew and Mary Fornadley.

Leech

firm of

is

of the | 

EBASTIAN KRUISE If
CLAIMED BY DEATH

Sebastian Kruis well known

dent of Patton, aged seventy years ,and

unmarried, died at his home here early

on Thursday morning of last week. His

death was attributed to a complication

of diseases. The deceased is survived by

one sister residing here.

The funeral services were held at

o'clock last Saturday morning in St.

Mary’s Catholic church, this place. Fol-

lowing a high mass of requiem over the

remains, interment was made in the

church cemetery.

a resi-

nine

SCHOOL DISTRICTS IN SUIT,

The school district of the Borough of

Lilly has brought suit against the school

district of the Borough of Cassandra to

recover a claim of $351.84, with interest

from December 1, last.

Most of the plaintiff's claim is based

on an alleged oral contract entered into

by the two school districts under the

terms of which some pupils who lived in

the Cassandra district were to be taught

in the Lilly Schools at the rate of $8.00

per month for each pupil.

A number of such pupils were taught

in Lilly, the complaint sa but the dis-

trict has not yet been reimbursed.

"BEN HUR" COMES
FOR THREE DAYS

Greatest Picture Ever Screened
in Patton Monday, Tues-

day and Wednesday.

PT

“BEN

General

greatest

screen,

Near

HUR,” the mighty

Lew Wallace, and now

drama and spectacle

will be in Patton next week.

y four years were used in mak-

ing this screen play of “Ben Hur” which

involved enormous efforts and expense.

More than four million dollars was spent

on this production before it reached the

public. Ramon Navarro cast in the

role of “Ben Hur;” Francis X. Bushman

“Messala ;” May McAvoy as “Esther”

Betty Bronson as ‘“The Virgin Mary,”

and prominent stars are in all the

cipal roles.
Beautiful scenes in

romance by

the very

on the

is

as

prin-

full color show the

Three Wise Men and the Stable of Beth-

lehem, this subject being handled with

the greatest reverence.

The Is of Lew Wallace's “Tale of

the Chr have been faithfully followed.

The big Roman Pageants; the gall

slave sc ; the thrilling naval battle;

the desolate valley of the lepers; and the

sat chariot race, by far the most

tacular event ever seen in pictures,

all magnificently shown.
“BEN HUI will be at the Grand the-

atre for three days—Monday, Tuesday

and Wednesday, February 6th, 7th and

8th. A matinee will be held on Monday

at 3:45 and in the evenings there will be

only one showing beginning at 8:15

ist,”

nes

spec-
are

i

LOC

TUESDAY
VISITORS’ DAY AT

MONTESSORI SCHOOL

visiting day at the

tessori School. After one period of

the pupils entertained their parents

various ways.

After a march and

music, three little boys gave

entitled “Three Little Kittens

Denlinger, Tommy Owens and

Fees. They wore cat and mittens

to repre nt the kittens and amused the

audience with their cat calls and crys

Several recited recited “The Snow Man”

A song, ‘*Snow Birds,” by two boys;

hymn “Jack O” LanterndugkC

a hymn, “The Dear Little

school, and “Jack O’Lantern,”

Eleanora and Jackie Campbell.

Mon-

work

in

Tuesday was

several games to

a reading,

”, by Billie

Freddie

faces

also

a
the

by

by

song

Jesus,”

a

MICHAEL MURPHY,

™ —

Murphy,

employed

66 years, for

yardmaster by

Central Railroad Company

in Buffalo, N. Y., died at 5 o'clock Tues-

day morning at the home of his sister

Mrs. J. C. Burns, of Gallitzin. Death was

due to a tumor on the spine. He had

been at the Altoona Hospital for seven

and was brought to the Burns

home only Monday.

Mr. Murphy survived by two sons,

Donald and Douglass Murphy, both of

Buffalo, N. Y. His wife preceded him to

the gra The deceased also leaves these

sisters: Mrs. A. J. Short and Mrs. J. O

Waltz, both of Oil City; Miss Martina

Murphy, Mrs. J. C. Burns and Mrs, Doro-

thy Troxell all of Gallitzin; two step-

sisters, Mrs. L. E. Gillen, of Gallitzin
and Sister M. Aimee, Order of St. Joseph

Pittsburg ; one half-brother, E. T. Par-
rish, of Warren, O.; and a half-sister

Mrs. R. B. McCaa, of Gallitzin.
Funeral services were held today at 9

o'clock in St. Patrick’s Catholic Church,

with interment in the church cemetery.

Michael aged

many years

the New York

as

weeks

is

),000 DAMAGE IS CAI

CONFLAGRATION AT

ED BY

LILLY

Smith building, a large frame

in Lilly, was destroyed by fire

origin on Friday last, en-

loss of about $20,000, partly

insurance.

The blaze broke out in

Joseph Albarano and quick

the garage conducted by Fe

four automobiles being consumed

flames. Albarano in addition to losing

the entire stock in the grocery store al-

so lost all his household furnishings. Fan-

ned by a strong wind the flames spread

to the dwellings of M. C. Lynch and Wil-

bur McAleer and both were damaged.

Unable to combat the fire which for a

time threatened to spread to a number

of nearby buildings the Lilly fire com-

pany called volunteer firemen from Por-

tage and Cresson and all did splendid |

work in fighting the blaze.

The

structure

of unknown

tailing a

covered by
store of

spread to

brothers,

by the

the

8  
OLL.

80 years, died of|

o'clock last Saturday|
home of his daughter, |

Mrs. C. in Ebensburg.

The dec wife preceded him to |

the grave. He leaves children ; Mary|

wife of I. J. Buck; tie wife of R. H. |
Farabaugh; Martha, wife of G, H. Me- |
Connell ; and Michael Driscoll, all of Lo-|

rotto; Mr C. J. Noon, of Ebensburg ana|

Annie, w of M. A. Buck,"of Carroll- |

town. Twenty-six grand children also |

survive.

Fun

HUGH DRI

Driseoll, aged

as’ 7

at the

Noon,

sed’s

Hugh

gangrene
morning

ral services were held in St. Mi-

chael’'s church at Loretto on Monday

morning and interment was in the cem-
etery adjoining. i
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KIWANIS HAS A
FINE SESSOIN

Geo. Fullmer, Manager of Bee
Telephone Company, Speaks

at Luncheon

Kiwanis Club

session with

Hotel, Span-

Preceding the

the various

plans for

The Northern Cambria

met in its regular weekly

a luncheon at the Brandon

gler, en Monday evening.

luncheon, the chairmen of

committees met, and outlined

the year.
Geo. H. Fulmer a former President of

the Johnstown Rotary Club ad manager

of the Bell Telephone Company, of this

District, was the speaker of the evening,

his presence at the meeting being due

to Richard Scollon of Barnesboro, Chair-

man of the Program Committee. Mr.

Fulmer touched on a number of sub-

jects, among them being the merger of

the H. & C. with the Bell Company in

this district, the recent storm that caus-

ed the Bell Company to rebuild their

lines in Carrolltown, Ebensburg and the

outlaying districts, and the trans-Atlan-

tic telephone service.

Mr. Fulmer's talk w

esting in view of the fact of the recent

merger in this section He stated that

immense sums will be necessary to make

the merger complete in this section and

that Patton will not be merger until ab-

out June 1st. Carrolitown, Ebensburg,

Hasting and Barnesboro now have the

joint service. Carrolltown received this

service first, mainly because of the fact

that the entire lines of both compar

were completely destroyed in the Decem-

ber sleet storm

President Geo. A. Clark,

presided at the meeting. New

members in attendance included

Sims of Patton and Victor Kline of

s especially inter-

of Hastings,

Kiwanis

James

Has-

promises to be

of Carroll-

“Community

week's meeting

interesting. J. Edw. Stevens,

town, will have charge and

Assets” will be the topic.

PATTON FARMER
FOUND DEAD IN BARN

Roman, 51, Patton’ Succumbs to

Stroke in Barn While Feed-*

ing Cattle,

Harry

Stricken with apoplexy while in the

barn feeding his livestock, Harry Roman

ed 51 years died about 0 o'clock Sun-

y morning. He had gone to the barn

about 6 o'clock and when he failed to

return to the house for breakfast an

investigation was made by his family.

The lifeless body was found lying on the

barn floor.

Mr. Roman is survived by his widow,

Mrs. Anna Roman, and three choldren,

Mrs. Eva Watso of Braddock and George

and John Roman, both at home.

Funeral services were held at

clock Tuesday morning in the local Greek

Catholic Church. Interment was in the

church cemetery.

iS

s announcing the marriage of Mrs.

iret O'Hara of Homestead Pa. and

Hoover of this place were announ-

in St. Augustins’ Catholic Church

place. The marriage to take placa

Wednesday Feb. 1,

Cynus Wharton of this was

business caller in Altona on last Friday.

Miss Lucy Hoover of Altoona is visit-

ing her father here over the week-end.

Miss Pearl O'Neil of Lilly has con-

cluded a brief visit here with friends and

relatives.

Mrs. Anna Gorsman of Cresson spent

tha past few days here with her sister

and brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs. D. F.

Horne.

Mr, and

turned from

this

on
place a

Mrs. Joseph O'Leary have re-

Altoona after visiting fri-

ends and relatives in that city.

A large crowd attendpd the oyster

supper on last Saturday and a neat sum

was realized.
Mrs. Louls Adams has returned from

Cresson where she visited har father M.

[.. Cupples.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo. Cretin and family

of Chest Springs spent Sunday here with

Mrs. Cretin’s pargnts, Mr, and Mrs. Jos.

Horne.

Mr.

is visiting
this week.
James Carl transacted business in Al-

toona one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Krise spent

week-and in Altoona with relatives.

Wm. Plunkett of Chest Springs,

her father John Cretin here

the

CONTROLLER'S NUAL REPORT

SHOWS 1920-21 COLLECTION DUE

controller,

Monday filed the 17th annual report of

his office for the year ending Jan. 2

1928, showing receipts and expenditures

$2701865.68, with $1345000 in receipts

accounted for by temporary loans, $882-

934.56 from 1 taxes and $153460.30

from taxes for years prior to 1927. The

resources of the county are placed at

$2457975 and the liabilties at $7071601.-
69,

Attached to the report a statement

of bond funds, of taxes due from J. Alvin

Rease, tax collector, for the years’ 1925,

1926 and 192 taxes due from other

collectors for the years 1920 and

Henry L. Cannon, county

is

for the years 1923, 1924, 1926and 1927.

FATALLY HURT IN MINE AT

WEHRUM LAST TUESDAY

Harold Nale, aged 24 years, of Vin-

tondale, was instantly killed on Tuesday

night of last week when caught between

a rock dusting machine and timbers in

the Bethlehem mine at Wehrum. His

| body was badly erushed.

The funeral services were held Friday

at Carson Valley in Blair county. He

is survived by his parents and a number

of brothers and sisters.

DANIEL

Ss

CONWAY,

Daniel Conway, aged died last

Thursday evening at his home in Dy-

sart. He is survived by his widow, Mrs

Olive Campbell Conway, and the follow-

ing children: Marie, Ralph

via, Louise, John and Melvin Conway all

at home.

The funeral services were conducted

on Monday morning at nine o'clock in

St. Thomas’ church, Ashville, and inter-

ment was in the church cemetery.

1921 |

and of still other outsandting tax accounts |

Howard, Syl- |

PAUL WHITEMAN
ON FRIDAY NIGHT

Will be at the Auditorium Johns-
town Tomorrow Evening,

February 3rd.

Paul Whiteman and his orchestra, the
best in the country playing dance musie,

will be at the Auditorium, Johnstown, on

FRIDAY evening of this week, and not

on Saturday evening as we erronously

announced in our last issue. The band,

will of course, be a treat to all music.

lovers and no doubt will be well attended
from the north of the county.

What Paul Whiteman now regards
one of the amusing incidents of his color-

ful caree is the fact that he was fired

from his first jog in a jazz orchestra be-

cause he “couldn’t seem to jazz it up”,

no matter how hard he tried.

A thumbnail of the famous
career further reveals that
ground is really a musical one

advent in musical circles no

that is, he was trained as a musician

in life by his father who was su-

sior of music for all schools in Den-

Colorado. This resulted quite na-

turally in the violin being made good

portion of young Paul's diet.

Paul Whiteman born in

years ago and as a youth

self well trained as a symphony player.

He managed to earn a moderate income

as such (when there was work), and

later drifted from the Capitol Hill sec-

tion of the city to the West Coast. He

played for a time in various symphony
orchestra but soon found the field limi-

ted. The popular style of music inter-

ested him greatly, particularly the dance

rhythms of the day. Finally he aspired

“sit in” with one the local dance

bands and lasted less than two days. He

fully realized that the leader of the com-
bination was right in letting him out so

soon and after playing again in the more

esthetic musical organizations gradually

drifted away to find work in dive oc-

cupations, in fact anything that would

earn him a living. Hewever, the jazz

duct would be far superior to the re-

mined to be one of the red hot jazz

artists of the day or possibly forsake

music altogether.
Then he hit upon happy medium

He thought that jazz could placed

on a symphonic basis, retaining the best

features of the former and combining

it with the latter that finished pro-

duct would be far superior to the ra-

gular run of dance which was

then mostly wild as clarinets

and crazy rhythms.
With this idea in mind he began to

hire and surround himself with musi-

cians who fited into his scheme of things

He carefully chose men who understood

harmony and counterpoint. He rehears-

¢d his men diligantly and studied their

work from all angles.
From this plan came the great White-

man orchestra of today, that will appear

at the Auditorium in Johnstown on Fri-

day evening of this wepk, and not as
Saturday evening announced in this

paper last

as

maestro’s

his back-

and his

accident ;

a

Denver 37

found him-

to of

Ss

a
be

SO

music

to wailing

as

week

ORGANIZING OFA LOCAL
GIRL SCOUT TROOP

Watch the Bulletin Board at Post Of-

fice, For the Place and Date, of the

First Meeting

in preparation

local Girl Scout

The captain

captain have been

committee is ac-
that girls over

who desire to join

their names with the

parent to, the Rev. P.
Scoutmaster of the

organization is helping

Troop. This is a com-

munity organization Use a al card

for your request. Further particulars,

and place and date of the first meeting

will be announced in a day or two.

Watch Bulletin Board at Post Office.

work

11ZIng a

completed

The

for the

Troop

and

selected

tion It

eleven years

troop,

signature of

T, Gorman

local Boy

set up the

preliminary

or

is

one

F of
about

assi

The

is

nce

local

requested

in

of a

mail

one

who

Scout

this

as

Girls
pos

BLANDBURG BOY, AGED EIGHT,

COASTING, IS FATALLY INJURED

Kidwell 8, was fatally in-

in a coasting accident at Bland-

about six o'clock on Thursday ev-

He suffered bad fracture of the

when his sled crashed into an au-
driven by C. E. Admistos of

who made a desperate ef-

fort to save the youngster when he saw

the lad’s danger. The Kidwell lad died

while being rushed in an automobile to a

hospital in Altona.
Lemoyne Lecher, aged 10, suffered la-

cerations of the head and body when his

sled, following closely after the Kidwell

boy, passed under the automobile. The

driver of the car took the two injured

boy to a physician's office and also re-

ported the accident to the state highway

department

Billy aged

jured

burg,

ening.

skull

tomobile

Blandburg,

a

COAST GUARD ACADEMY IS

WELL WORTH TRYING

The Commandant of the Coast Guard

has appealed to Representative Leech in

effort induce young men between

and years old, residing in Cam-

county, to take the xaminations to

held in the spring for admission to

the Coast Guard Academy at New Lon-

don, Conn. Graduation carries a com-

mission as an ensign in the Coast Guard,

and while in atendance at school the

government pays each cadet $780 a

year. Representative Leech will send in-

formation upon a request from interest-

| ed students

FOR

to
99

an
18

bria

be

5. JE .

for Theodore E.

whose death occurred

evenir at his home in

held at 2 o'clock on

at the late residence.

in the Union cemetery at

Jepson survived by his

daughter; his mother,

of Barnesboro, a

of Pittsburgh, and

Spangler of

Barnesboro

THEODORE

Funeral

son

Jep-

last

Bar-

services

,aged

Thursday

nesboro were

day afternoon

| terment was

| Hastings. Mr

widow and

{ Mrs. Margaret

| brother, H, C. Jepson

| two sisters Mrs. R. P

| efonte, and Amelia, of

In- 
is

one

Jepson

UU, MEETING

Christian Temperance

next Tuesday evening

of the Second Tuesday

WwW. CT.

Women's

will meet

7th, instead

The

{ Union

| Feb.
| of
| being

| in

M.

on that date Meeting to be held

Sun- |

Bell- |

NEW TELEPHONE
~~ SERVICE BEGINS.»

By Bell Company of the
H. & C. Lines.

At midnight, Tuesday, January 31, 192

a new telephone era was ushered in whe

ensbudg and Has

ed to the Bell switchboards. This

the duplication of telephone facilitie

which made it necessary for some peopl

ings, Pa. were connect

every subscriber.

of the Huntingdon and Clearfield Tele

telephone users in these communities ar

connected to the same system Manag

George H. Fulmer of the Bell Comps

the Huntingdon

Company in

mer subscribers of

Clearfield Telephone

communities.

“Beginning at Midnight, January 31

1 , your telephone service will be uni

fied with the nation-wide service furnish
ed by this Bell Company.

Due to the number of telephones anc

the changes that are made from

to time both in the of subscriber

and the operating personnel, it de

sirable that you give the Operator

telephone number of the party with whon

you wish’ to talk. We are counting or
your co-operation in placing this stand

ard practice in effect as it will

us to furnish you a more prompt

accurate service.

If the name of the party with

you wish to talk not listed in

ectory, ple ask the Operator

formatior

fully furnished you.

With the elimination of the

of telephone service here, every telphone

can be connected to every other telephone

in the In addition, all wil

have to the more than 18,000,

000 telephones in the Bell System. Ir

other words Maine, California,

ton, Florida, Canada, Cuba and

Mexico, England and Belgium

farther away than your own telephone

You will find by consulting the

pages of your telephone directory

the toll charges are very low to suck

points Altoona Bedford, Greensburg

anc
thes

is

anc

is

for

community.

access

evel

are

as

the toll rate desired

front pages of the di

the Operator for the

and Tyrone If

not shown in the

rectory, please ask

information and it will be cheerfully

nished you. You will be pleased

the service furnished over our lines.

We want to assure you that our

will be to merit your confidence by

ing the best service that is humanly

sible.”

witk

ain

giv

SPRING IS

SWEPT

ROARING

BY BIG

Inn.,

at

Four tw

houses

garages, the Eldon

and store warehouse

Spring, near Altoona, were damaged tc

the extent of $30,000 early Sunday

a fire which burned for almost four hours

Spring Volunteer Department,

jured

Fire" fighting

was in

apparatus from

towns, including Altoona, went to

ing Spring, and the Pennsylvania

road shops in Altoona sent

ment

were

saved

said to have been covered by insurance

The fire was believed to have start

ed in a garage owned by E. G. Harknes

and operated by William Dick.

severa

Roar

Rail

also equip

destroyed. Other machines

MRS. SARAH RAY,

Mrs.

day

Her

[ years ago.

following

2 York City;

Harry Re

at home

Sarah Ray aged 71, died last Fri

morning at her home in

Mrs. Ray

children:

Gilbert,

is

Fidelis Ray

Lawrence

0

anc

Michael Byrnes, of Barnesboro and

Levi Kelly of Spangler.

The funeral services were

o'clock on Monday morning

rick’s church, Spnagler, and

was in St. Benedict's cemetery

olltown.

held
at St. Pat

intermen
at Carr

PHILIP ZAGER.

Philip Zager, aged 86

complication of diseases last Friday

the home of his nephew, Frank Zager,

Colver. The deceased was employed

the Cambria and Indiana Railroad Com

pany. Funeral services were held at tw
o'clock Saturday afternoon in the Hol

Family Catholic church and intermen

was in the Catholic cemetery at

burg.

a

MRS. ALBERTA GAUDLIP,

Funeral services for Mrs. Alberta

walader) Gaudlip, aged 16 years, wife

Joseph Gaudlip, who died on Thurs

morning at her home in Jerome, nea

Portage, were held in St. Mary's Sl

vak church at Portage at 2 o'clock

Saturday afternoon. Interment was i

the church cemetery.

0

ACTION FOR EJECTMENT

OF 12 MORE MINERS FILE

Cc ok

offic

Coal and

prothonotary’s

in ejectment

its in

The

Co. entered

Monday 12

tenants occupying

township.

Johnstown

in the

actions

houses

FANNIE OWENS. Fannie Owens, colored, aged 29 ye

died at the County Home at Ebensbur

at 3:40 o'clock last Friday morning. He

| death was caused by a complication

| diseases. She was admitted to the count

| institution from Johnstown on April

[1927 The body was interred in the cour

| ty cemetery

| Don’t fail to see “Ben Hur” at tl

| Grand Theatre on Monday, Tuesday «

{ Wednesday of next week. This

the greatest of all time and the loc

assured of a re

The coming of th

| is

| theatre
| treat by

goers be

attending it

can

the month, on account of Valentine day | great super special all goes to show that | cipal cause for blacklist drivers

| the best of pictures are being brought

the First Baptist Church, at 7:45 P. | Patton by the management of the local | four for intoxication.
theatre.

In Sections Purchased Recently

all telephones in Barnesboro Cresson, Eb-

ended

to have two telephones in order to reach

Now with the purchase of the property

phone Company by the Bell Company, all

ar

has sent the following letter to the for-

time

the

enable

whom

the dir-

“In-

and the number will be cheer-

dulication

Washing-

not

front

that

Harrisburg, Indiana, Johnstown, Pittsburg

is

fur-

pos-

FIRE

loaring

Vy

Carl Stonebrook, a member of the Roaring

Six automobile, four of them new

were
The loss in all the buildings was

Spangler

husband’s death occurred a number

survived by

y, all of Spangler; Elmer Ray

Mrs. Emma Miller of Luzerne;

Mrs. Gilbert Miller of St. Benedict; Mrs,
Mrs.

at nine

ars, died of a

in

by

Ebens-

(Cal-

against

28,

picture [port of the department,

( be)

| LOCAL YOUNG MAN
| WEDS HASTINGS

lovely wedding was solemnized 1

Berne Catholic church at

tings on Wednesday morning of last week

when Misses Pauline Strittmatter, young-

est daught of Mr. and Mrs P. A.

Strittmatter, of East End, Hastings be-

came the bride of Donahue

of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Donahue,

this place. Two brothers of the bride,

Father Dennis Strittmatter, of Pittsburg

and Father Frederick Strittmatter, of St
Vincents’ Archabbey, were at Hastings

for the ceremony, the former being cele-

brant of the mass and the latter deacon.

Father Stephen, of Hastings, was sub-

deacon.

The attendants

ahue, a sister of

Strittmatter, a cousin

bride was lovely in a gown of gold lace

over darker georgette and wore a me-

tallic hat. Miss Donahue was becoming-

ly ensembled in pale green and gold.

Following the ceremony a sumptuous

1| wedding dinner was served at the home

of the bride's parents. Later in the day

the newlyweds left on a honeymoon trip

to Eastern cities. They will reside in Pat-

ton.

I's

Charles son

8

n

S

e

were Miss Doris Don-

the groom, and William

of the bride. The

e

e

SCHOOL DISTRICTS
| TOGET BIG SUM
1 State Will Mail Checks for $216,-

364 to Fourth Class
1 Schools

Ss

Checks were mailed

State Treasurer Samuel

fourth class school districts

The checks represent the sta

nual subsidy to the school

There are 2300 fourth class schools in

»| the state and the total amount as sent

out is $5,718,688. The total amount

1{ paid to the fourth class districts
bria county is $216.364

1 Mr. on March 1st, will send out

amounting approximately seven

1{ millions of dollars to the second and third

class distric Payments to the fourth

districts have increased nearly half

million dollars in the past four years

Amounts given to some of the districts

1} in this of the county are as fol-

lows:

y Barnesboro

Carrolltown

Chest Township

» Clearfield Township

Dean Township

Carroll Township

Township

this

Lewis
of the

te’s semi-an

out

S.

week by

to all

state

being

in Cam-

Lewis

checks

. class

a

section

1 East

Elder

) Hastir

- Patton

Spangle 2 i

West Carroll Township

White Township

FRESH AIR E

1,100

SSENTIAL;
VENTILATE THE HOMES

“Too much cannot be said favor

of the winter outdowrs. And it sat-

isfying fact that each year more and more

people crawl out of their shells brave

biting breezes and profit greatly there-

by,” said Dr. Theodore B. Appel, Secre-

tary Health, today. “But there an-

other of the question that perhaps

has been minimized in this logical pur-

suit for outdoor air It has to do with

bringing the outdoors. indoors

“That is the step that many

fail take. They arrive at the rather

illogical conelusion that winter air was

particularly manufactured for outdoor use

only; and that this being the case every

effort must be made to that none of

it gets inside.

“It is positively

lengths many will go in their attempts

to bar the winter breezes. In many ru-

ral sections practically whole houses will

be shut up—blinds drawn and shutters

3 ‘So that the air can’t get in,
In countless city homes the

of keeping out fresh air in-

in to an unhealthy and unsafe

also. One, of course, cannot be

blamed for using all modern devices to

keep out cold and eliminate drafts On

the other hand, to seal up a house effici-

ently, turn on the heat and permit it

to remain that way until Spring comes

ia foolish.

“It

)

in
) :

is a

of is

side

people
to

see

surprising to what

cle

{ practice
1 dulged

degree

18

t is talk

this

It

to

beside the point of this

discuss the disadvantages of

tice from the sanitary mngle.

theless quite to the point indi

that by thus attempting to make caves

habiations people are taking chances with

their health,

“It is neither

pected that one will want to try

up the outside by opening the

summer fashion. But there such
thing rasising the windows and open-

ing the doors, perferably before bedtime,

and thus permitting the good. cold, fresh

and healthy outdoor air to come

“A super-heated home with its

ed and re-breathed atmosphere

place for germs. Moreover, living

in and day out in that kind of air,

if buck winter outdoors

ionally, prone to reduce one

it

to set up business in your body.

“Therefore, not only the

the at winter
and but to

once every-four hours,

dition to the vent ion during the

that you invite the outside a in.

sensible, safe and healthy hospitality.”

to
prac-

never-
is

i to be supposed nor ex-

to heat

fuse in

a

v

= is
0

v

t

as

inside,

breath-

is a

even
one does

of

y
r

-

n

n

is re

ance and make

seek air

tk

affords,

in

outs eC

happily
or twice

SO

sec it

in

D
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DRIVERS’

€

ve |

|

|

|

Portage rsons for

violations of

Code during the perio

26, the State Departmen

Monday

Forty-three pe

for

Motor

wary

3 announeed

addition to the

drivers were placed on the depart

blacklist.

intoxication

vers’ licenese the

sylvania

as
r

of
y

ment’s

A
cause

usual,

for

| drivers lost

was the principa

license revocation Eleve

their permits for driving thei

1- | machine while under the influence «

and were penalized

transporting

The

State

 
liquor seven

liquor

of

decreasing,

e |

nr
th

Te
reckless drivers

jjuding from

During

were

number in

the

the

penaliz

is

five drivers

recklessness

Larceny

al | period only
al for
is

six
ground and

There were

listings for recklessness.

to that onl

n

ing on gpenalized

black

Has- |

of

fine

day

possible for the germs

on

delightfully

that

ad-

night

It is

PERMITS

revocations the names |

for

came to the front as the prin- sever

be-

$2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

«s PLEADERS BEFORE
EBENSBURG COURT

|

| Many of Offenders Are Senten-
| ced to Jail Terms by Two

Cambria Judges
cannes

| The
{ Court

»

of

Judges

regular

held

session Motion

John H

on the

Evans

trial of

weekly

Monday

1d 8S, Lemmon Reed

President Judge John E

Philadelphia assisting in the

was

McCann

bench.

is in

eases.

A number of

were presented

motions and petitions

and in addition to

ing these the trial list for the regular

February term of Civil Court was called

The following appeared before the court

and waiving the finding of bills by the

1d jury entered pleas of guilty and
were sentenced:

Francis McCann, of Johnstown, charged

with driving le while in-

toxicated was sentenced to pay the costs

and to serve 30 days in the county jail.

James Peto, Mike Mayer and Joe

Carsella, all of Johnstown, charged with

breaki ind entering and malicious mis

chief ded guilty. Petro and Mayer

were ne to pay the co make

restitution and to serve from six

months to four in the county jail

Carsella was remanded to Morganza

John Tynsinski and Andy both

of Johnstown, charged with breaking and

entering and burglary were remanded

Mor, za.

Francis B.

charged with

was sentenced

a motor we

p

sts

each
years

Rok,

Vintondale

larceny of automobile

to pay the and to

serve from two to four years in the county

jail.

Prichard, of

an
COSts

Andrew J. Mullen

with aggravated

sentenced to pay

from six months to, one

ty je

Howard Gordon,

charged with

intoxicated

mained to

Robert

Patto

and bat

charged

tery,

of

sault was

and to

the «

the costs serve

ar in oun-

of

driving a

was given

the county

Barber, of

with felonious assault

pay the and to

months to two’ years in the countyjail

Clarence Coleman, Frank Ober and

George 1 e were brought into court

Monday morning on attachments for

failing to with tl

court in desertion and non-support cases.

The three remanded to the

county jail such time they can

furnish bond omply with order

of t Court

Norman Hill, of

Bedford County,
automobile

the c«

jail for

Johnstown, charged

was sentenced to

serve from nine

while

and r
days

costs

comply orders of 1e

men were

until

to «

Paducah, pleaded

guilty to larceny of an overcoat hat and

scarf and was ordered to pay the c¢

make restitution and futher sentenc

suspended

L. D. McClellan, of

embezzlement,

Ky.

was

Patton, charge with

sentenced to pay the cost

make restitution and further sentenced

was suspended.

Kenneth Sell, of
with a serious offense

sentenced pay the

not 1 than 18 months

three years in the county

John Toth, of Moss

with violating the liquor

tenced to pay the
$100

Johnstown, charged

against morlity W?

and to

nor more

jail

Creek,

laws

and

s

to serve
than

POSts

costs

Emei

of the 1

and a

Longnecker; of

violation

the

Truman

charged wit

was given

sentence

Paul Eteberger, «

breaking and entering and lar

remanded to the county jail to

March term of Criminal Court

Jame A. Cook, alias Jame Hayes, of

Punxsutawney, char 1 with false pre-

tense and defraudi a boarding 1se

was sentenced to pay

restitution and to serve

to one year in the

Run

law

nded

h

costs

resson charged with

1y, was

await the

keeper,

make

months

the

from

county

nine

Jail

PATTON SCOUTS HAVE MEETING.

evening the local

held their regular

meeting which was opened w

oath, law and motto. The

umes after the busin

was finished

Saturday afternoon

took a hike to

wanted to

but were not successful

has covered them. The

ing to participate in a

the fields

snow.

Many

the

Creek

er ones.

A special meeting to be

evening, in order

Scouts may pass their

On
30y

Friday

Scouts
troop of

weekly

the

3 play

of

scout

ed a

par th

of lo-

Killbuck. The

animals

high winds

are expect-

SOM the
scouts

( Scouts get Ks of

the
boys

skiing hike

overed
as soon

as are with sufficient

are to be

skating t

with a

hikes

winter. A

the list

other enjoyed dur

up Chest
few

ing

is on along oth

held

that a

first

is on this

few of

class test

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH

Nugent Samwell Rector

Feb. 5th Holy Communion at

A.

Sunday,

30 A. M.

Church School at

Mr Sperring’s Class

fit Social at the

(Lilley Long)

this week, the

toward paying

Service Book

9:45 M

will hold

of Mrs. Ted

Thursday evening

of whie

Church

A

home

on

Proce

for

ime 7

ds

go new
7 to

MANY FISHERMEN GET

LICENSES FOR 1928

The Board of Fish

ports that the

licenses up to

it would indicate tha

of March and not January.

few licenses

{of March.

The extremely

vailed for

Commissic

number of

mers re-

from resident

issued 
issued bear

ted their dri- | host of sucker f

Penn- | were made
of

t |dications

| opening of the
With the

- | board expects
| on

1|cheries

n
r

f

1|some the

point

|
|
| op

the two nev

Fore

and w
enscense

JEREMIAH | LONG

e eremiah I {

st
|

V childr

{ The funeral

| o'clocky on Sun

and

cemet
0 | residence

McDowel 


